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The Exterior Decorator
\NELL WE PROP0*.. •
VAN1INbilit P44\01E (rl
\ok fog *go 4115 VAZ111
YELLOW AND THE. 0All
OkAtta. `4ARI.
lkst:.`,
*101 SHADOW' ofPURPLE AND VIOLET

'THAI 00to41
11.1E.
REAL PoRTY
MISSUS,SHE L1KE5 LOTS
OF REP, 5o USE. A
REDS
LOT OF 012164HT
• ,•••••C

Slane !Jew, and notch netx-led
zipparatus, has just been rtveived
Lt the science departnimit.
The senior class are enxiously
awaiting their class rings which
were ordered some time ago.
The following foot hall games
will be played on tie, local field:
On (hitcher 25th. Murray College Freshmen.
lin November 150i. Mayfield.
On Tindiksgiving, Union Citt
Eat l4 these gullies should be
sell attended. Football is a
noble sport, participated in to,th.- hest
Olen of tit.. COUll•
try. and truth,used by .Aniericati
It livopirtion.
It has Leen said
that a a inning team would draw
huge crowds. Would it not be
better to say that huge crowds
sunlit go far towards producing
a, winning team? It is not an
unusual thing for crowds of 000 and more to attend football
games in nearby towns. This is
trite Whether tile local team it
%tinning or not. No une realizes lietter than the player himself that witining is secondary to
the main purpose of football.
To ,lay a clean hard game, to du
one's best, to enjoy athletics, to
represent the school and town
well, that is the ideal near the
high school athlete's heart. Anyone who cannot enjoy a game
without feeling the home team
must win. has a very poor convention a the real purpose of
athletics.
Come out and help
the boys by your presence, and
together we will win.

tempting In •(•••
and
miss nothing.
'
Of OW Nt'lltnrkY
During the si•ek hundreds if
Carkt jail Tenli/erallCe
la• held at the First people from Fulton arid
•;,t1...,list Chinch. Fulton. Oct. hat .- visitc..1 the fair arid et -rt
• t1
i
i
fficer,: Presi- one sat it is the IH-st they ii i - i
- ut
\li. linfi Dat Pit'kett, :Mended. It is worth the trin
drool . Vi‘•.-President. Airs. to see that hig, 1110 pound hog
.elra Al. Ciinort. Nichols%liii; to say nothing about the thousespendirie Se.A.,•tart .its. ands ,d other interesting exhil.•
dzir•iiret C. VAilliartis. Shelby - it... The benefits of diversified
Bet..., ding Secretary. Airs. tarming are sell demonstrated
by many unusual displays and
tenni.- Pace Geiger. Luis
i'reasur.•r, Mrs. Norall U. Taylor, there is keen c petition in the
Dairy Slum.
I.exington; Supt. Young 11.,, South.
_-------- - ple, Airs. L. E. XVillicitris, W11-.ore : Supt. L. T. L., Ali's. I.. J.' NIr. and NIrs. Chisholm
Retire From Sligo%
It al t l!ll nut
I:eileral
liajrniala. Air:. .1. .1. nt en ;
Business.
_
ertaimmuit. Mrs. .1. W. Hacktt ; Transportatioit. Alr•:. S. 1..
Ih
tittiuiI Anitisemeo Iii111titan
Ilain tiret. Mrs. W. I). 1.811Y. operating the Grand Then...yd. Information and Post at re in Fulton and other well
Office. AIrs. .1. It. ectitiin: l'u1.- known show houses throughout
it y. M rs. It. It. iteattnes: th.co.. the Ciltintry. has leased the Orr:aim'. Airs.
Av, shepherd ; plieurn Theatre here arid Mr. anti
Music. Airs. Lod Hindman.
.tirs. Levi Chisholm will retire.
,•
The „itkial koard v. i ,
:onxene having other large interests I.,
_
morning. The exe,u- ilklk after.
Ike eonttnittt.e will meet Ttic•sMr. Morris Jones. the popular
•ii afterkoim.
and efficient manager of the
Tuesday 7:00 p. iii. tin,. annual Grand will also bc. in charge of
'•arique: will IH held with Mrs. the OrPlietml.
SOUTH FULTON
Mrs. 'The curtain at ilotcri um 3Ir.
II/aStli!istreSS.
JIle Itrlowder gave the high
SCHOOL NOTES
Shelbt
cheer 1..aci- and Mrs. Chisholm's last show
-drool a real treat Tuesday
et-. Greetings-Tin' 1!itY. Oh` ‘VetilleSliay night and they said
morning, presenting pictures of
The Auditorium is rapidlt
Mayor. II.m. W. 0. Shankl...-: the good-loye to the show business,
'lie annual track meet, and also
nearing completion. and •e
churc in..s. Rev. C. II. Warren ; the but lint ti their host of friends,
some very interesting views of
schools. Prof. V. C. Myers: the because they expect to remain
the Canadian northlands where , are glad to announce the furThe
mat opening which will be held
IX'otnan's Club, 'Airs. Martin in Fulton for a while longer. its firstWoman's Club will hold November.
meeting at the Chs.-,;.)el:... /Sunk fifty or more out of town he spent a part of last summer.,in the building on the night of
Nal1;,Abit-Itatary Club. Mr. Joe Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm opened of Commerce
Mr.
Browder
is
a
celebrated.-Oeetber 4. The- opening We
Friday af notHcf"SairniFnibercr will bc irr attendBrowder; the Lions Club. Mr. the first photplay show house October
at 2:30 o'clock.
:ince and the departments in hunter arid traveler and his pie- feature a grand carnival, the
Lewis NVeak•;: the I. C. B. ('lub. in Fulton in 1907 and with the
tures
a
mu
d
talks
regarding
This year's work promises to charge for the day will be the
Snpt. W.
; the Cham- exception ..f ttvo years, hat-. lie active and
strang.• countries that he has electing of a carnival queen.
prosperous.
literature
Each
and
which
music.
will
Each class has a representative
1.‘ r it Commerce. Mn'. Joe I). been contintiouslt- operating , department
has arranged a full present for the entertainment visited are a source of never end- in the c:eitest and votes are one
th,• NV. c'. 1'. U.. Mrs. ft neing of a courteous arid pleas- and at t ract iii'
ing enjoyment to the high school.
program
of
club
the
designed
the
opera
Carmen
ReSpOnSe. MrS,' ing disposition they made many to meet the needs
cent, and the following are the
of its mem- in costimi...
Geiger. Louisville: Benediction. friends and admirers who wili bers.
Fulton high school opened the representatives: Senior-Ruby
Mrs. Itard.marr Howard
The
officers
corning
for
the
Re:. II. B. X.:night. Pastor regret their retirement.
will be the capalde chairman of year have changed little in per- football season with a 12-0 vic- V. l'arbor; Junior, Ave Nelle
Host.
' Tlit• new managi•ment is now the music department.
Yates; Sophomore, Sarah PicMrs. sorrel!, Airs. 'Martin Nall will tory over Dresden. The Tenn9 a. in. ‘Vedric.sday: Formal. in charge and after perfecting Hos-aril anion:in.,
ess...• lads plat'ed good ball, and kle; Fre.iinitin, Madge Hawks;
that
they
lie
again
the
club's
will
executive.
opening it eonvention. Pro- some improvements the or_ study
Russian and Polish 411lIsie. Xitich credit should I...given Mrs. their spectacular line plunges Eighth Grade, Margaret Valees.sional. Salute to the Flag phetini .ind Grand will delight
The 1)rarria department with Nall for the grOWtil and achieve- vuini th.• admiration of the by- entine; Seventh I:rade, N'irginsinging-America; reading ('rut- theatregoers with the Gest pro- Mrs.
Bates l'igtie as chairmaa ment of the chi', during the past standers, hut they were unable ia Stem; Sixth Gratie, Louise
sade Psalm; Keynote message, ductions to he obtained.
a
ill
continue
their study of cur- year, and it behooves each anti to make any headway against Adams. There will be sidearid prayer by National Supt.,
-'nit drama.
every member ti give her their the light, snappy, fast, local shows galore, for instance, the
Mrs. Gilbreath
Tioinessee.,
•
Mrs. George F'. Doyle will (li- full and enthusiastic support team,
baby show, the athletic arena,
I1R A NN-411%'E N
President's message, Mrs. Pick-:
lt-et the activities of the I.itera- during the r.miaining months of
the fish pond, the fortune tellett.
Preparatiims are being toady er: the minstrel and of course
X beautiful but quiet wedding ture department in their presen- her administ rat i.m.
11 : 15--Xlernorial Hour. In
tation of the C'hatauqua reading
Assisting NIrs. Nall in an (it'll- for the Paducall-F'ultori game at lots of clowns. Everyone is
the aftc-rtioon reports will ,oe as solemnized Sunday
th.. t‘‘.i.10
Sept-nilier
at 7:30 o'cloek at course. and Mrs. It. E. Pierce is vial capacity are Nlestlarnes Rob- Paducah Saturday. Coach Hol- muted to come and bring all
land plans to take the team to
Itt tho head of the
lar.:
k and superinteen
nd ts of de- the home of the bride on State service department inConinninity ert White, Jake Huddle:4ton. Ira the McCracken t'ourity capital the extra pennies. The girl
their work Little. Lawson Roper, Perry
who receives the most votes
Line Street Mien Miss Norma
partment work.
Sat urday morning. .% large will be crowned queen.
toward
Civic
Improvement.
dairlditbr,,anit.
-rid* Mr.
and
NIrs.
The Art
iii.purtnit.iit
Binford and Chas. Bin ford
;
i r1;iii!e,,, set,st'taakil:.1:.
1•11,4iltIliti;i:11-1
rrann.
the
britli.
of
croad
routerS are eXstun!"
I hut.
At 930 Thursilat one ono( pected to iteeolliplilly the team. ,,The literary societies have
Italian painting, under the chair
been organized and the followteptitat ion. Mrs. Lem Gilbreath. ,
important
most
will
there
be
a
3
11..
f
ati,d
will
.r.
The (MUM('
ing officers elected: JaelisonThe
party,
faculty
of
last
ring
sert
Inc :was read by the
iati Literary Society, Eugene
flour each day. Mrs. ,
.
1•11/18(11.1
(.1(
1.7c111:1-.11alelB
1 1A
u:i"rtirtiliertlil'etfq
IL ‘V. 110,141. of Clinton. continue their activities with Mrs merit. and chairmcni lit vault Tii...,day evening, sas quite a Speight, president: Mary MarPri••4i(14•Iit
success
thoroughly
and
enjoyeil
rilv
altar setting %vas artisticid- .1. F'. Roy stir as chairman,
I '
ii ill gii
stauu iii jug C0111111ittee Is urged to I.y et eryolie present. 'I' Ii e tin Roper, secretary ; WatsonIt arranged with baskets fill.H1
`.\
',It et ening.,
..,
The alai of the 1%'innan's Club be present.
Ituit titus ri‘vii uu holm'. tor th, bin Literary Society, Mary
pl.t.si_ wit
n real clusters of yellow is to develop
Etery organization needs its tat-tilt v
better homes, betLa Wranc•• Ilawks, president; Inez Holliu. u.Out' l•hrysanthemunis and dahlias. ter
full strength working in unison Holland. and Ali,.t el Killilirew. day, secretary.
mothers
and
better
citizens.
'chi. bride wore a frock of in)Supt. II. W. Moss lunched
National Secretary will be presIt stands ready at all times to to make it grow and (let elm), and
ed rho on,
h e tt.a, lici •
.
riorsilay and deliver an ad- Pilled VErturhi!iliiwlu ensPnible' work hand in haml with other with this, se can expoot th.• scrarteileil ce e • I P10itilt•,, pie, with the Rotarians Thursday
with lint and aecessories to el% iv
!hat evening.
prttiolfb. unfree, pi.I.1,... and other Jain at noon. Miss Cantrell and the
abiileriginyttliktr.•
organizations of the eft y con
school quartet accompanied
afternoon aililressiiii4 nutteh, arid her bouquet was it to tnake I•scilton a better phi '
ties of a pawl, it lire.
c i a _ .4 illOWer of yellow Period roses. lute in, and every woman 1,
•it 1.y Mr. A.
him and rendered special mu---- NIrs. Owen is a talented and osteil in social Ile% ehipmen t ot
l'he school ot coaelie•.., footl,all sic.
4
'Igoe; Miss Alke
I •
tractit e yowl)! lady and
so- any kind should become a mem
This week ends the first
, I I it'lills. alai i ehool !Ilea interXI, AI. nil favorite. After graduating lier.
zt•tta Paro ;
t sled in toothall i,, ni -ding now month of the school year. The
(New Hope Community'
sMi
lion' Fulton high sehool she at'flue chili members hate for ',
toid thy 116'11 '01044 building tacit total enrollment is now . 380.
_
I idav evening is de.cignated tended
Alartha
Washington their vounsehirs in the state and
m r. anti mrs. j. A. Ki.,,,,,,di NIontlity tin.•id
Rules, regale- We hope to reach 400 by the
.i• outh's Night. The cora-hid. ,4•11....1 in Virginia.
national organizations some of and so,,, Paul, of Albany, N. ti
_ ohs, and nod Lei ., pertaining tip end of the next month.-School
ihig ittlilre-ts will lie gi% en he 111111.
groom
is a prominent the most highly trained experts
The
reporter.
Y. are visiting relatives here. t.'"41,1111 are ,ii•cos.,i'd•
F. S.
nr
0. young hominess null of our city in their chosen fiolds.
,
met
Club
Homemakers'
The
,
:did
is
making an slit ialde repoC.
The bureau of information 111
‘I hitter' tr'''" 'ffir l'°"" I. to
, tation for himself throughout State Universit y, I exington, .in at the home of Mrs. J. A. Es- dent...MI*0'
Elital,..11, St,
'"'"-.°", NINETEENTH CAR
the country as a manufactilrer charge of 3Irs. Laffet•ty. is ,i kew, Friday afternoon.
IS RECOVERED
. that -hi- 1- Him%• int•
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. l)ett- 't"tes
ISIT NIENIPHIS .1Ntt \HD - o( pleated skirts. Iii is it omit. most valuably aid to ally WollIIIII
t;rurgetimit
c.d1.1
.
,.•
%el
v much
S01711 F.1111
, at the head oh the Owen Alaim- seeking ilifortnation of ant kind nington of Boaz were that'
1' hief of Police Charles
truests of Mr. and Mrs. %V. it.
tact uring Co., 01 Filit011. 11111 fOr whiitso.•%vr.
t )"t l'"I Ib (1,11 is continuing his activity
‘‘''''It".."1".' is'1""
1 "
L.• ditor enjoyed a delight
everal years has heel. in charge
ton High this y VIII% Tile inlin11 Ili
.
• I uunding
up the remaining
assets
1 ieiY
opltagalte(W
'including
the FilSat.itlitot:Ille 41'
'it,
Tile cial
1 eth)0114111Yi ii i v chili, ale fl1011 Wilier ••10 :
cu
ti
to Memphis Sunday, ac. ,if the, 0. K. Laundry Cleaners library
and
yulionnlynt.
'vary
• tI
urs ti
.
,
companied Ir%
ilv and XIr. and Anti 1)yers, of which his father Seat a 011ie thillelallei dollar ill ' lin" be
th Neiet tint. Yet'
i C'.' ll „C„‘el'eti till this
'111, ti.
A"
...I.,
til ",."
".1% ‘
Ale.. C. S. NVIiit let .if Union City is proprietor.
ftin- SiAtt
lila ana "
Cl"s"ti o:
I"'uccouti.
After finishing %I.:41111411. The librat v ii it Ii its weeks
k on
1,4,1111',-,
I .aIN
, ' 11
lila.1v .,44.11. terdat Chief Brush assiste.d by
1Ve alb-oiled the AIM-South Pair t he high school here lie at tended moue than 0%1.'111)10411nd •4.1{1111e24 tlemie of mumps.
IlictI mg:. are held at chapel time Gortii'm Rice of
Paducah, Ky.,
minglvd
it
th,. great centre
Inin%
Ky'., i., in both equipment and circaMr. and Mrs. Harry Walker on 1Vethiesdays.
insurance representathe, reel
inissing through the ex a here he wits given the A. It lation, one of the hest ini Western . of St. Louis spent lust week
titbit buildings. It is a wonilei• Inwree in 1924.
Kentucky, and has ri.cci%.•il the here as the guests of relatives.
A gratifying number of our covered the nineteenth automoInimediately after the wedding alyroval find Praise of the State
ful exposition, the best we . ter
Miss Elide Gwynn has been last yi'lll''s. graduates are now bile which has ben identified
property. This car
th.. „tit Mr. anil Mn'.. Owen left on the Library Commission.
attended and one
hetritr
nude ill for several weeks.
atsnetti
itliiet:iii lilstil%tens etaidslegp.1•eli
l alilnirtipi
a
us,asstlotlietnhe possession of Knox
standing features that at I ractyd Seminole for Savannah. (la..
NIrs. %%Minim Boyd is the affit•
Mr. and Mrs. Binford DrysWheeler who is under bond
inn attention was the Fulton s here they. took Illtriallge oll all hip 811,1,.,ffirtenas librarian null is dale of near Martin spent Sun-. choice of school...
County exhibit in charge of i wean Stettaler for New York always ready to lend her aid and (lay with Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
here and at Memphia on chargCounty Agent 11. A. McPherson and other ouster!' points. Upon counsel in the selection of rend- Drysd ale,
, tii.tti. es lif receiving stolen property,.
i 1,71Rettinttlitidsllatitll.eutitilsioldni:it,s,4%.7
. toA
which we %%lint to describe in fair I 11'1.'1. return they will be at honit hug matter. The init.tanding!
ThiR ear was identified as
next issue'', the Advertiser. The to I heir many friends at t he pret- feature of the club year as it upthe junior high schisil Tues. one stolen from Albert Rhine.
at
For
Rent Duplex apartment
midway Was mass Of eOkle With ty stirburban home of Mr. and pears today will lie the annual I
mrtiing. All of the char. hart of Memphis mometime 14o.
pushing, surging crowds at Mrs. J. J. Owen on State Linv. friendship meeting tu be held in ion 4th street. Dr. Seldon Cohn. (12Y
--Union City Messenger.
themselves.
.
I
t eeters acquitted
t

Womens Club
Meet Today

1""1
1

3

,
h%

High School Notes
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R()lite 4 Fulton Ky. '
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1
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•
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•
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SC11001, NOTES

\11N

Hollywood
SHOW BOAT

rito Vtliton CO\ St'ilook now
bate ail eii,•otliiient of more than
9011 iiiipils.
Cwo hundred of
111051' ilre Ill ille Senior high
sehool,:me Initid••eil and eiglitY •
lit 0 61 the klliittr high. anti tile
✓ezIt III tho elementary grades,
•

I I'
t )11(11N' I)

the Man
She Loved'
3--in Three Big Acts---3
Is a eh:inning slot-% tit Romance 7.tttt1 intrigue, rich
lit corned% , v% it ii a plot that is facinating
and trite to litc.

High Class Vaudeville.

1

aro cordially in 'tett (0‘:St( (he boat &trine the ,17.0..
- 1111.' IZIVI•'R

KY.

i ElIMAN,

i

Tuesday.
.., October 1.

•

I

Blankets==Comforts

•

Our nitisie department is progressing nivel% under the three
5(4 44) ofMis.s Eva Alekeriiiree.
•
isor Of musty.
•

•

•

Na•hur 111,Auk•i•
otlel loll
.11 the" lire..
.k11,1
they St Pat .611ti
•• .11 hes4.1es.
rt us show you our new 111,•

•

t ht -I UOt'iuI eleeilt.11
,•'.'.111alit
WaS tit (it'd
`6tiellt ,If
(Or
yeur, RegirIreSeni
nald Is an aeti% e student, an athlete of tlistineti(4n. and popular
%vitt) his fellow students. It
lii(lll lit 11121,ke
e\eellent tires'
liii t. Hy
conferenee rules a
high sehools, who are mentheiof the "Big 1.'ifteen" must vie,.
a president. This ottleial %, •
as to the eon(erring. of i(•i • .
and awards
•

ls. \lottitt)w
111" DAY
MG SI Ill* I ONI••11

•

Mr. Aubrey Nugent deliver,'
a ‘.ery in
address r
ehapel revently. This %vas th,
first of a series of which Mr. N.
tent will give ths year.
• • •

.•I

N.1611.1.*

new

lihank•t•
141..i

lit. 1.1.1",..,

1411, V

1,1•..1.

„i
de.olat.w• 6eaut).

,

•

Nashua F31aT)-kets
f)/' PART WOOL
e i ,te you to inspect our complete Line of bedding
including blankets, comforts, pillows, mattresses and
springs. They are being shown at a wide range
of prices and all are sold on
Convenient Terms.

Praetiee and persistent prze•
Present- tick' is tho Lov of the foot btt'
ed.
V,,!i,.tt t•tg It U.. the
Want Itist now. Cottoil Ibtllan
R s W11.1,1ANts
report on the .) ear S II OVts and
Assistant
Coach K
Editor ar,I Pat,1-`trIll the follow 1414 order: 104t11'
"'
PabliAted Weekly at .1•Itt Lake St. Chenel, l'a'Crutchfiel
d. are busy these days getting th,
Ili:I:man. Ionian, Palestine teant WhIPPell into shape for th,
lbsenprion $1.00 per year
tIi(lSassafras Ridge.
big games that are to follow
• • •
_
r.:1(ered 4A
a;A,S tra:•.-r
O'ar
•cafeteria
is again givir.
Nov.
1924, at the i'est Office at M AN
CH.\ Wail)
,
the plendid mid-dav lunch
Fu.ton. Kectacky, under the Az: of
WI
i'll
Mare• 2, 1Snl.
w hich attracted Si much favor
FENCE IN RO.k1). able comment hest year. Exec.
lent foo.: is sen ed at nern7.,;
iz
FAMILY REUNION
Sa.7,1
to
i tie-tructe4 Halt- eost.
Have
-• •
A family rs•7:nion met at Mr.
w•tY I•ctween
E. L. Plant's.
S:otember
17.7%s: aire
The elasscs recently elected 0'
near Crwchlield Those ores- ,
;leers far this year. Seniors
ef,t were Mr. and MN. A. C. J. E. Brown.
of Ballard count'. Dar.in Grissom. president;
Steele of Memphis. Te"11.: M ks was g'%•en a hearing Tuesd;tv at- eili••
Green. vice-president; Ha
Alline_Plant, Memphis, Tenr :
:81
-„
:7,m:n
o before .fauge Joe Warren el Pewitt. seeretary-treasurer
.
A
••••11..
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. A. G. Mu!- in connection with an alleged,exeeutive
committee-ckmacts.
links, Shreveport,'La.; Mr. and !violation of an injunction issued Kramer. Grace Hill Annie II '11rIBMINIMMIEME
W-mongri
F. Plant at Camden, Saturday last to prevent Brown ra McWherter, Alton
Vira,',.!
Tenn.
from closing a roadwa% hetween Robert Beadles.
At noon hour a Very bounti- ‘Vicslitfe
and East Cairo leading Juniors -•Reginal Williamson.
ful dinner was enjoyed. aml
Cairo. This reaJ- president: Clede Stephenson.
the remainder Of the day was to the fort%
WaY" tra IRA",
%cry pleasantly spent by all.
tourist,
' vies,' president: Mary llow?rs.
Fulton's
ii:1(1 5,1.91 fretitiontly socretary -tr••-esurer.
Miss Lois Lhavis and Mr. amt fr1.111
Popular
Mi.s. Britton Hartley were also 141.11 S.. uniu% It orning Bre%vn is soi•h om,:res El %.7% 1 ta%•ie prcsi
s,inday guests from Camden. ciiarved with having built a
Show
dent. G17,nn
vice-presiTenn.
fem.., across the road therei.y. dent: Christine Brown.
Ifousc
secretary
losing it to traffic. II. E. Tur- treasurer: executive committee
ner, of ‘Vickliffe. suing as a tax J. O. Hales,
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
Thomas Callahan.
Hickman, Ky.--The com- paver of the county obtain( 1 an Richard McNeilly.
idete program Ii' the tillIllit in junctien preventing the road
Where Vs ti get the best setection in tot ii Pictures and Musie
Freshmen Harry
Hancock,
r.eeting of tI-o, Fulten County from being closed. After son- president: Margaret
HOME OF VITA P II 0 NE TALK IN, PICTURES
Sheek.
viceHome makers A....sociathin. Sat- vice of the or,ler
by the sheriff, presider?: Rebeeca 1)..tin11, securday, October 5, was announc- Brown is said
to have construct- rotary -treasurer: eyeetive corned by Mrs. Myrtle J. Da%
ed another let'et-,
mittee Jinnie H. Stephenson, •
home agent. The association
is composed of the members 7.7' At the hearing tuesday Brown Sarah Milford, Sammy Holt.
Friday, Sept. 27
the eight homemakers' clubs in acres-tito remove the fence until Maxwell Brook, Robecca Brann.
1:1,, ft.:1,11. •
the county. with over a hun- the circuit court cop venes
ROCtille, supported by Sue Caro: in
'll
• - School Rotsirt
dred members. The tnopling January.
One of the BEST
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
'flits i truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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Therv going to be a lot of
building' lila' this year. A rchitek ts and con.
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes who dream dreams a happiness in homes of their own but many lqhers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try thi,
year to realize their desire to have a how,' ,,!
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by ‘'ay
BUILDING - REMODELING
REPAIRING
WC want you to feel perfectly free to eonte in
and consult our service dep:irttimit withoUt
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow,a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepinv.
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures we are prepared to give you unequaled service and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.
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by the Act of Cong.ress of August 21. 1912, of Fulton Advertiser, published weekly at Fulton, Kentucky. for Octol.er.1929.
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County of Fulton, ss.
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Smith's Cafe is in reality a
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eat here so regular-, R. 0. Edrington of ('arlisle
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and Attorney Will .1.
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make farming more profitable,
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If you have a mixed flock or a wholesome, tasty meals.
River. their success in making rural life
The next time you feel like er-in law, was served at
bunch of mongrels, sell them off
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your
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WALL PAPER
No matter what the decorative motif
of your rooms may be, we have just
the pattern needed, at a price well in
reach of all.
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("Fade onnongTiends
0 matter what some folks say to the contrar9,there
certainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friendship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than

cii

all the clevemes1 and argument in the world.
its
You like to trade at a certain store--not because
because
but
way,
scientific
a
in
counters are arranged

the folks who serve you are always friendly and helpful.
Just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, Where everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighborly) cooperation.

And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where yon feet at home,
where

our friends will see that you are well satised.

Read the Ads hi This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at borne

liek
wiseer°

n, Frees, Shrubs Help
Beautify 11(ene

Beautifying the home with a
lawn, trees and shrubs was the
subject of a recent radio talk by
N. R. Elliott. of the College of
Agriculture of the University.
A beautiful lawn is the first
consideration, he said. It is impossible to have a well-planted
home until there is a good lawn.
In most parts of Kentucky it is
comparatively easy to have a
good lawn, as bluegrass, which
is perhaps the best lawn grass,
does well.
Trees are the second consideration. They are used first for
shade and secondly to make a
frame for the house. One or two
well located, carefully selected
trees are all that are usually
needed for the average sized
lawn. Country homes, of course
Overplanting
more.
require
makes it impossible to have a
good lawn, and also tends to hide,
the house.
The third fundamental is the
location of shrubbery. The customary use of shrubbery is to
round out the corners and give
the house a natural appearance
in relationship to its surroundings. Care should be used in the
selection of shrubbery.
Sometimes there is a tendency
to overplant a house with shrubs
making it appear to be located
in a brush heap or a thicket. If
the corners are rounded out,
with the foundation of the house
showing occasionally through the
clumps of shrubbery, then it has
not been overplanted.
Beeausp of the favorable cli•
mate and Foil conditions in Kentucky. it ;it comparatively easy to
have a well planted home here,
according to Mr. Elliott.
For a short time we will a•:;:ept subscriptions for this paper and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal--both pavers ooe year fur only $1.26.
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Paints
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\Ve have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Fiorhide Enamel,
Veiumina Flat Wall Paint.
All kinds of Books and
and Stationery.

Larry Beadles,
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S.

illiams
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agriculture.
If livestock and livestock products are to be produced economically most of the feed must be
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Your cream, eggs and poultry.!
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CITY NATIONAL BANK
Chrletianity shows Itself In prae..
"That Strong Bank"
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Sensible printing on sensible
paper Hammermill Bond
-- will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of papas
we Ult.

itIvie More Printed
fialesrnansnlp.

Ask as.

Broth.,. All
During the tV,ill wur a deRperately
wounded firemen and an equally deePeralel.. a-emitted Etiglieliniati were ly.
leg Oh the field sltle liy tilde. They
hessrd Pad, other murmur "Alutter"
and "%hither," mid through Ignorant
of each oilier% lungiivity they found
ID moth,-r'' is word tied ninde then)
brothers. 'nosy 11111110 each ether feel
tlint they retest pray together, and together they poised "Ulmer Vitter der
him lin Himmel!" and '(iii l'uther
which all In beaten.'

wohtAMERIWILL
BOND

and Our Good

PR!NTING
Will SaveYou
Money

FOOD AS A FINE ART
Or HE best hotels in the world are
y.k. in the United 'States. In no
other country are there so many
strictly _modern hostelries offering
every comfort, convensence and luxury, and so great sa variety of delicious foods. One of the circumstances that makes this possible is
revealed in a recent article in the
Western Canner and Packer, of San
Francisco, Calif.. in the form of an
inters iew with Curt C. kawak, Purchasing Agent for two et the cit)'s
finest hotels
"We probably have a little different problem here," he said, in part
to that magazine's representative.
"than you have come across before.
We, as you know, are in the catering
busineu, and we serve a high class
of trade. Our proldem is not so
much that of buying large quantities
for economy as it is to buy what we
can sell.
We have ta give our
patrons what they want, regardless
of cost. If a • patron wants an
alligator pear in January, it's our
business to get it for him, if it is to
be had, and of coarse, we charge the
customer arc. rdingly.
Many Prefer Canned Foods
"I hat is the peculiar angle of
buying for the trade we Meet. We
buy a !greet deal of froth duff.
both fruits and segetahles, simply
because our parries call for it. That
doesn't mean that we are not big
Mere of canned f.sds. In fart many
pond/ prefer C.titnill to fresh sit if.
that is pariemlatly tree of aspata
fru
"ehout the %sewn I sue in buying
I always hay by spotty ati,.n
Although I bare complete coraidetae

in what the ...inners say about their
products, there is nevertheIess
other side of the story. It's up to
use to select tom a dozen or more
fancy packs the one that will suit
my purpose hest.
"You can see from the samples
I have over there that I its getting
ready to conteict for my years supply of tomatoes. 11 open the Cifla
and empty them into 3 colander and
let them drain for two niinutes. I
then weigh what*, left in order It,
determine the number uf servings in
each and I iemally select the one
which gives ire the greatest number
of servings. Of course. I take color
into ...moderation, too.. "
Pubjc Eats More Scientifically
Rawak went on to say that he had
noticed a growing tendency among
the people of today to select their
menus with a great deal of care.
Ile is of the opinion that they eat
more gcientifically in these days of
enlightenment than they ever did
before. In proof of this eontentii .11
he pointed t Mt that nowadays people
know the .icienre of penering and
carbohydrates.
"That is one reason why we
have an ell-year-round deinand
for canned commodities." he said.
'People can now have spinkch
for 1 hanksgiving ic asparaeuis for
Christmas Ivy a simple lgritt of the
can opener It is truly remarkable
how the canning industes has made
possible a balanced menu for all the
months of the year."
Ile then told how mese Cif!. of
tomaows and &sealant-us he expect%
to boy this year and stated that he
sold more thou daree tows as mesh

of the %latter ...teed as fresh. Hit
told about the number of casts of
peas ansl stringless beans he expects
to purchase, and something about
this patrons preferences in canned
fruits. Peeled apricota, he said.
Iy
1,
avehia
aYlsiat:kr-ern
ctis
siw
s louts AS
IA arei;reeak
ssedfast iroultmeamul
Some Unusual
Pica. Recipes
nut it, one thing to know that
wealthy hotel patrims enjoy cauned
final!, and quite another to know
bow to use them like a highly paid
chef.
So here are two tested
recipes, the savor of which will wake
you think you're dining at the swelleat of hotels:
Scotch 14.0,,thuck: Make a sour.
of four tablespoons butter, fuer
tablespoons dour, two cups milk, the
juke from a caul of asparagus tips,
one teaspoon salt sogi one-Werth
teasporm pepper. All four hardcooked eggs, chopped, and the aspor:tens tips cut in one-inch pieces.
Add one chopped pimiento and serve
on usage 1 Itis will serve eight
people.
Tomato Rarrhil with Tags: Stew
three cups oi canned tomatoes, ono
fourth teaspoon soda, one and (mull& teaspoons salt, and une-tourth
teaspoon pepper hve minutes. Press
through a sieve. Add three table
51100(111 (little and° three lAbirolowai
old water smusithet1 together and
stir until it thickens (old tow and
.ine-half cups grated cheese and stir
till melted. Slice hard-cusked eggs
hr
itever
.
um
ba
tortuva:tprim
tleredrie
p,ur sie
terech
frOveaks
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the 'none) we sell
them for.
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I lelping Business

'flirty', .1 1)Illerenee
. ,n,
Ymil dad to bla
• •,licti le;‘,Iiig
Iluot, old
,̀
hell
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"Live ;old

let live" is

\ill' Of bUSint.`Zsi

tit'd

veil-re.
life. Let

fl

to the railroads.
not content that
rk )zuls
Tilt'
other lines of business shall merely
live. They want business to be prosperous, itud t hrough their serv ice
they hell) others
The present trend of the nation's
business is an illustration. Few lines
III business lack a measure of prosperity: most er them aye duing better
than ever before: the average is highly satisfactory. It is generally recognized that the progress of the railroads has contributed greatly to this
There have
favorable situation.
been plenty of cars :nal locomotives
and other facilities. 'rhe time of
freight in transit has been reduced
from weeks to days and from days to
hours. Passenger trains have been
speeded up. Schedules of all kinds
are maintained with remarkable exactness. The improved speed and
dependability of railway service
have reduced inventories, stall vied
prices and promoted regularity of
supply and demand.
The rule necessarily works both
ways. The railroads must prosper
in order to help other lines of business
to prosper.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.
us ,`Y.Y.

rt'lliteS

I.. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central SyRtem.
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We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.

I,. 0.1.

la Id

Penn Service Station

LOOK AFTER THEMSELVES

Open Evenings.

Carr St. Fulton, Ky.

FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a New Essex or one of our good
used cars.
Slin

Wonieu Will tool after them

Ile —It liars the matter -area t t in
then liniling Etter them enough to
satisfy thou?

%.1111111"-
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SEA FOOD IN SUMMER

earit!",

What's the Password?
ri. ml \\Aro - It ,t.elsla to Ille that
lh rare eta., Is meeting (pile
tit ItiOncS. Isn't It/
Friend Hubby —Yes. I admit It. hut
The Wee/
at. ii Ill 411Stnal 111131...11y.
lugs ure 11,1d lu the huaeuieut.

the

Shampooed
woltnin dther)- lir\
out

whiles the matter with you. MO

II)
btu:I—Well. °diver
Lally Hu
3ou see, I Just had toy car washed
with It
thing
a
do
and I can't

Something Just as Good
"Mv hair Is tallith: out." .ouiplulued
Mr. ItIgg to the druggist. "Can't sou
rectotalliend *something to keep It lit:
"Certainly." replied the druggist. "I
ads Ise you to get au empty box."

GOOD IDEA

CHICAGO, October 1, 1929.
burt •
HE hut mouths at flie
and fall in the mod: t inn that's
.1 "
urn
t
programme
A glorious
But how ate you to eet youi
up on the hilltop, tar
the beA? You na, thank: to the
canners, alliCe tin'', art
org more than t.A, doren .1nd, ot
fish which will supply sou 15 nth our
full quota.
Haven't you eier noticed how
often tea foods appear on the menus
ul mountain summer zesorts? And
sometimes wondered
have you
whether this waan't just an effort
"swank." an attempt to impress
You by supplying iou with ,.ancIt
thing exotic to the kaaiits
men't. Their Irryttriit
that thr
the mend merely
resorts hate 5iisr and discriminating
dietitians. Esc-11one needs a serum
quota of iodine in the diet, and
everyone gets it nowadays.
Dozens of Fish
Half the products that "Low to
are now packed in the
cans
you in
sanitary enamel lined containers
which preserve their color and give
them such a pleating appearance.
These include caviar clams. little
neck, mixed and razor: cialtisli halls,
cakes and flakes; crabs, devled and
plain; haddock- -"Hunan II addie"
bbsters; sardines in mustard. and
Shrimps, dry and wet.
Other sea fonds that come in cans
are anchovies. paste and whole: fish
flakes; fish toe : herrings, fresh,
kippered and in tomato sauce:
sasekerel; oyster*. salmon: sardine;
in oil or tomato satire shad shad
See; and tuna fish.

a/

OF THE WORLD TO A DAIRY COW
THE SEVEN WONDERS
SECRETS OF PROFITABLE PRODUCTION
AND THE

rc

• ."•••,
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SaholcedgelAm
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!

try ft,

ri1,4 Bird—Why doe{ lie go to sleet,
till fled up it, tt ittiot?
Setatud Illril—Prohatily to remind
himself of winiethIng when he waked
up:

Under the Spreading, Etc.
the Riling etation nw
The 5 tibiae eoliths, stand..
Wan, clonal,, full inio
Hie largo and sinewy halide

Ile,ide
Arid

Funny
"Your hair looks tunny.
"Had It up In curl papers."

•<7>zedae,

"Mind base used • cond.: supple- ,
tuella."

Started the Usual Way
does a ppro. hit.. ti,mine... She
'1 ILmi. arc the sesen wonders of the vile
"How did that story happen to
In her way, as well as any
world to Li tholry CON. 11C, ”rtling tit the .howil It.
They other dumb animal, and every good spread so ro.ir
MU* Valley Creamery Institute.
-oh. I guess aiimiLlioily told It to
who has ever treated his
are also the "secriLtx" of abundant, dairy farmer
studied them knows somebody else In etinfideuee."
protitable aear round milk and butter- cows LIndly and
they do respond better at the pall. are
fat
more easily hanCatching the Crawlers
It I. interesting to note that four better tempered and
n A tiy lurk
F'ren..11
n hao‘C hale to dit with dled and managed.
prime
the
are
cows
contented
Well-fed,
None
All I caught
Sin idol lit
feeding, t sc. it ii h Iiiiiilth slid the last
teeters
other
an
cows,
profitable
most
a
channel swantwo
beta
,eas
to
In
dairy
good
nitIt treationt I i.1 .111e .%
(Maas.) Record.
'suera —
enw lives to ent. if she Is health,. And b!illid

cooling vegetables. Try, for initance. Chic
Crat7lok.'s in Tomato Jelly: Force
one-halt a !aryl. Nu. 3 can of tomatoes, add one teaspoon salt, one-half
teaspoon sag.r and two drops of
V.e it.ete IUst talnItta
tVurcester•Lhire manse And heat bis
boiling. Semen one tablespoon gela'itt 11 start malt with yalniure whnh
duaiiti- tin in two tablespodris cold water,
IS itrntrd in ...itch
tie• that it's Inesl.l.nsIse, And vouch theta ilissolse in the hot teimato juice.
and when juLt beginning to
nearly estr)bosis
stiffen, add the contents oi a
Recipes for the Housewife
ounce van ot crab meet, two tableRemose skin and shoals lernon Juice and oar tableRoii
bones trom a tall :so. I call of
sp,oil chopped sweet pickle Mold,
salmon. Fork fair and add four and unmuld on lettuce beds and garBeat
t.lIde,p.,on, et melted butter
ruayormalae. Tilts recipe
inrsin
tour cogs not toO \ken And add then). will serve eight.
(Ulla., uric
to LIM
A Shell Fish Recipe
tra.1....,it .4 salt and One ri•iirth teaml plPI/Vr. .‘dJ Olin to the
Sit.:I list. M uyunsidi : Mix tosalnonna mixture and tin. well bat gether the eontetity or one 6-ounce
a5ou'l making pasty. Put Into
can of lobster, une-lialf cup diced
g re:,,ed read and steam oue hour. cucumbers and WM! French dressSer., taint the balowing
4ing. Mix the conteuts of one 5t/
caa,•e • Melt two tablespoon, of ounce can of shrimp, one tablespoon
sliced
thinly
tableste.aats
four
capers,
butter to a froth. and add one and
a hn,,If tablespoons of tiour, tine-half radishes and some Frstich dressing.
Mix the contents if One 0-OlnKe
teaspoon salt, one-eighth teaspoon
pepper and a few grains of ayenne. can of crabmeat, one-half cup diced
Add one cup of milk sloa- v, stir- celery anti two tablespoons lemon
ring constantly until sate th and juice. Chill these mixtures separateJest before serving moisten
thick, and allowing the mixture to ly
On
come to a boil after each addition. each slightly with may,
Add two tahlespoons chili sauce, and, each large serving plate arrange letlarge
a
toe,
spoonful
of
place
mayslightly
one
add
just before serving,
beaten egg Kee., this sauce hot in onnaite in newer of each, and then
pill a large somnful of each sat nil
a double boiler rather than direetly
mixture &mind this mayonnaire and
(Wel' the tila7e. This tall and sauce
will serve four liberally. or live garnish with strips of pimiento. ripe
olives and sweet pirkle fans. This
people with modet ate appetites.
6sh are ri,.h in iodine, and reripe will make sufficient salad fur
name of them combine well with light lilc.Pic-*

55 herevct 5,51 5C t'nit
Inner at, nnidi mute oiler '.tun tin
know ht.% tu prryLare >011ie at there
IVOcli than what they are. So
tin in are AUnte rrt:Ipc. which have.
• one ot thc se wise
1.'11 tested
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We are in position to write Hie
Insurance on Tobacco and barn dur
in firing season. Why not protoct
your crop and. buildings? .,cc us for
rates and further information.
respectfully solicit your tobacco
ness.
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Experienced Cigar Makers
Wanted at ONCE. Bunchmakers and Rollers experienced on all grades of work.

and ell% leininitn I vould
ander the (.111.(1.14 1 r the iii'.'Is II fullltd to Yield %erY.groeil r.
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AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
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Aylesbury Duck Meets
Favor as Market Fowl
Th,..531,•Affirv
V:,..• of Ayleslitir), from whioli C:101

m
''•'
t

• ..; initne liately necessary.'

When in need of High-Grade

It 111•I'IN'eS Its name. It ht the wail,. t
d ,t. I: of England. It has n hoig tiodi
deer. keel. and logs pliteed a Wile
behind the et nter of the
'Ho. Pekin lithinese, and is I he
I...pular market duck In Anieri.
legs fire get tar hack, Milo': Jill
rig'd etirriagi.

JOB PRINTING
TELEPHONE 794
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11'hile the Indian Runner Is not ci
market duck on neeotint of its
snoill size. Its flesh is b oder utmil.
hahits
NAM.. and Its
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.111.10:11111 will, eple11/11111,
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
FEEZTEMS.,ITEMZEMASSi.arMrmai

